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The following prices are valid for the Biobeurs 2024 (prices are excluding of VAT) 

 

Basic package €             150,00 Per sqm 

Stand Comfort package €             190,00 Per sqm 

Stand Superior package €             230,00 Per sqm 

Co- exhibitor, max. 2 per stand €             275,00 Per co-exhibitor 

Table on Entrepreneur square 1x1 (no 

electricity) €             440,00 Per table 

Presentation table (3x2) with socket €             825,00 per table 

 

Basic package: €150,- per sqm – with a minimum of 6 sqm  
Floor space only 

 

Including:  

- Anthracite carpet. 

- Exhibitor passes for both days, amount in the ‘extra informa3on’. 

- Excluding: electricity (obligatory), walls and furniture. 

 

Stand Comfort package: €190,- per sqm, minimum of 6 sqm 
Floor space with standard stand 

 

Including:  

- Walls (white), the walls have a height of 2,5 meters.  

- Frieze list (white). 

- Naming on frieze list (max 1 company).  

- 3kW electricity including usage. Extra / more heavy connec3ons are to be ordered 

later.  

- Carpet anthracite, other colours available at extra costs.  

- Lightning (1 duo spot per 6 sqm). 

- Exhibitor passes for both days. 

 

 

 

 



 

Stand superior package: €230,- per sqm, with a minimum of 6 sqm 
Floor space with a superior stand 

 

Including 

- Walls (white). The walls are 2,5 meters high. 

- Frieze list (wit). 

- Names on frieze list (maximum 1 company).  

- Counter. 

- Low table with 2 chairs. 

- Stand cleaning. 

- 3kW electricity incl. usage. Extra, more heavy connec3ons are to be ordered later.  

- Carpet anthracite, different colours available at extra costs. 

- Lightning (1 duo spot per 6 sqm). 

- Exhibitor passes for both days 

 
 

Extra informa/on for all op/ons above:  

- Placing of roll-up banners or other expressions outside the stand are not allowed.  

- Make sure that the exhibi3on walls are returned in the same condi3on. Any 

necessary cleaning costs will be charged on the exhibitor.  

- Different colour carpet: € 2,00 per sqm – Green – bleu 

- All men3oned prices are excluding of VAT 

 

- Exhibitor passes with sqm stands: 

 Until 25 sqm - 4 passes  

 25 - 50 sqm - 6 passes  

 50 - 100 sqm - 10 passes  

 More than 100 sqm - 15 passes 

 Exhibitor passes are valid for both days. No passes needed for building up.  
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Presentation table: €825,- per table 
 

The presentation table offers the space of 3 x 2 meters to present your product. The presentation 

tables are arranged next to each other in a row. This offers exhibitors an accessible way to 

participate in the Biobeurs. The presentation tables are seperated from each other by a meter high 

stand construction wall.  

 

What does a presentaion table entail? 

• A (big) pallet table with the following measurements 200 x 80 x 92 cm 

• An electricity connection and usage: 3kW suitable for laptop and telephone charging. 

• 2 exhibitor passes for 2 days.  

 

Please note, there is no back wall forseen. 

 

Please find a picture of other years, the 2024 design can differ.  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Market stall on the entrepreneurs square: €440,- per market stall 
 

On the entrepreneurs’ square, several entrepreneurs stand together on a square which is specially 

designed for starting and / or small entrepreneurs. The space is modest, but the combination with 

other entrepreneurs makes it a bustling place where buyers like to look around.  

 

 

Including:  

- Nice market stall from wood of 124x80x100 cm with open storage compartment 

- Storage compartment is closed on 3 sides with a top frame at a height of 225 cm where a logo can 

be attached.  

- 1 exhibitor pass for both exhibition days. 

 

 

   

 

- Please find above an indication of the market stall, differences on the Biobeurs 2024 can appear. 

 


